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__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Abstract: — this paper offers a summary of hybrid MAC Protocols that square measure designed exploitation 

FDMA, TDMA and CSMA approaches, giving it the flexibility to adapt to traffic and topology changes. It 

adopts a TDMA/FDMA/CSMA approach to beat the downside that is facing as individual protocol exploitation 

single approach. ZMAC, IHMAC, IMAC, BAZ-MAC, PHMAC, ERMAC like these there square measure many 

new hybrid protocols square measure enforced on totally different platform from omnett to qualnet and TinyOS. 

However best efforts created by every of protocol to bring out as commonplace protocol for Mac wsn that might 

solve the key downside like Energy potency and consume the network in additional economical method. Our 

approach is to introduce with hybrid Mac protocols for wireless device network. 
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__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I. Introduction 

Wireless sensor networks use a group of autonomous sensors for different purposes in a large variety of 

applications. Such networks have the ability to be self organized and failure-adaptive to provide an efficient and 

reliable network that carries the sensed data towards the sink successfully. To provide efficient and reliable 

services, many factors have to be considered such as the application environment requirement, reliability of the 

protocol Wireless device networks use a gaggle of autonomous sensors for various functions in a very massive 

form of applications. Such networks have the power to be self organized associate degreed failure-adaptive to 

supply an economical and reliable network that carries the detected knowledge towards the sink with success.  

 

To provide economical and reliable services, several factors have to be compelled to be thought-about like the 

applying surroundings demand, dependability of the protocol employed in the network and therefore the 

network consistency.  MAC layer may be a major reason to supply the dependability and potency for WSN. 

Mac is accountable for channel access policies, scheduling, buffer management and error management. In WSN 

we would like a mac protocol to think about energy potency, dependability, low access delay and high outturn 

as major priorities to accommodate with sensor's restricted resources and to avoid redundant power.[1]  

 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section2 temporary introduction is given of mac layer. In Section3 

discusses Metrics used mac protocol. Section 4we mentioned the IEEE802.11/15.4 commonplace and in 

Section5 presents the various projected Hybrid mac protocols accenting their strength and weakness where 

potential. Finally, Section vi concludes the paper. 

 

II. Medium Access control 

Medium access control (MAC) is an important technique that ensures the successful operation of the network. 

One of the main functions of the MAC protocol is to avoid collisions from interfering nodes. Designing power 

efficient MAC protocol is one of the ways to prolong the life time of the network. In this work we carried the 

study of the energy efficient MAC protocols for the wireless sensor network. The medium access control 

protocols for the wireless sensor network have to achieve two objectives. The first objective is the creation of 

the sensor network infrastructure. A large number of sensor nodes are deployed and the MAC scheme must 

establish the communication link between the sensor nodes. The second objective is to share the communication 

medium fairly and efficiently. 
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              Figure1. Structure of IEEE802.15.4 standard protocol [3] 

 

The second objective is to share the communication medium fairly and efficiently. 

 There are attributes which can support a good MAC protocol some of them are as follow:- 

1) Energy efficiency: The sensor nodes are battery charged and often it is difficult to change or recharge their 

batteries thus we prefer to replace the sensor node from that location and place new one or change the 

route path. 

2) Latency: this is basically depends on application, when application detects event and report to the sink 

node in real time so that considerably action should be taken immediately. 

3) Throughput: There requirements also vary with different applications. Some of the sensor network 

application requires sampling the information with fine temporal resolution. In such sensor applications it 

is better that sink node receives more data. 

4) Fairness: In many sensor network applications when bandwidth is limited, it is necessary to ensure that the 

sink node receives information from all sensor nodes fairly. However among all of the above aspects the 

energy efficiency and throughput are the major aspects. Energy efficiency can be increased by minimizing 

the energy wastage.[2] 

III. MAC performance metrics 

In order to compare and evaluate the performance of MAC protocol for wireless sensor network, researchers 

need to follow metrics for energy saving:- 

1) Energy consumption per bit: It is define as total energy consumed per total number of bits transmitted 

in network Joules/bit. Lower the results thus better the performance of protocol. 

2) Average delivery ratio: The ratio of number of delivery data packet to the destination. This illustration 

the level of delivered data to the destination. 

Total numbers of packet receive per total number packet send. 

3) Average packet latency: Latency shows the delay taken by packet to reached to the sink i.e.  average 

time taken by packet reach to the sink. 

4) Network throughput: Volume of data flow through a network, total number of packet sends to sink 

node per time unit. 

IV. IEEE802.11/15.4 MAC protocol standard 

IEEE802.11 may be a family of standards for wireless knowledge communications with definitions for 

characteristics within the Physical and Mac layers. IEEE802.11b, for instance, uses direct sequence spread 

spectrum (DSSS) with variable modulation schemes to maximize the info rate in a very given noise 

surroundings [3]. The Mac protocol has 2 modes that square measure DCF (Distributed coordination function) 

that uses the CSMA/CA i.e. use of RTS/CTS and ACK packet for the beginning of communication between 2 

nodes. And different is PCF(Point coordination function). 

Advantages of IEEE802.11 is as widely used, data rate is high and radio transmission across the hundred if 

meters is possible. It uses the TCP/IP thus the data can be transmit across the world. Disadvantages include the 

large overhead in control and data packets. And other major issue is power consumption by this standard. 

A. IEEE802.15.4 

Although the IEEE 802.15.1 and IEEE 802.15.2 (supporting Bluetooth) are thought-about as potential solutions 

for a few WSN applications, these protocols have some vital limitations during this context. In fact, IEEE 

802.15.1/2 protocols haven\'t been designed to suit the inherent needs of WSNs in terms of power consumption, 

data rate, temporal order constraints and price. The increasing want of a typical answer for WSNs has cause the 

discharge of the IEEE 802.15.4 commonplace [IEEE802.15.4]. This protocol, that constitutes the lower a part of 

Standardization of 

MAC protocol like 
SMAC, TRAMA, 

DMAC, BMAC, 

ZMAC 
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the ZigBee protocol [ZigBee], uses identical frequency bands as IEEE 802.15.1/2 however implements totally 

different modulation schemes, so as to reinforce power management. The physical layer variations between the 

IEEE 802.15.1/2 and IEEE 802.15.4 protocols. 

 
Table I : Difference showing IEEE802.15.1/2/4  

   
 
As associate degree example, the MICAz molecule [xbow] factory-made by bow Technology is IEEE 802.15.4 
compliant (only at the Physical Layer) and provides a major improvement on the practicality of the Crossbow’s 
mineral molecule family. Compared to the MICA2 molecule radio module, that provides thirty eight.4 Kbit/s with 
RF power variable from -20 dBm to +5 dBm for an outside vary of one hundred fifty meters, the MICAz 
molecule offers higher rate of 250 Kbit/s with lower RF power from -24 dBm to zero dBm for an outside vary of 
seventy five m to one hundred m. the look of the physical layer for WSNs features a vital impact on the potency 
of energy consumption, however a negligible impact on time period problems. The latter demand is especially 
thought-about at the info Link and Network Layers.[4] 

V. Hybrid MAC Protocol 

Every protocol as severally somewhere lacking to supply sturdy and as a regular mac protocol to wireless device 

network to enhance the potency of sensors energy in it. Exploitation the strength of those totally different 

protocol and mixing it like TDMA/FDMA, CSMA/TDMA one can implement higher protocol naming as hybrid 

protocol that has each options. Within the following section we\'ve got mentioned numerous hybrid Mac 

protocol that exploitation totally different IEEE commonplace consistent with environmental needs. 

B. ZMAC 

Z-MAC may be a hybrid Mac protocol for wireless device networks. It combines the strengths of TDMA and 

CSMA whereas compensative their weaknesses. Nodes square measure allotted time slots employing a 

distributed implementation of RAND. Not like TDMA wherever a node is allowed to transmit solely throughout 

its own allotted slots, a node will transmit in each its own time slots and slots allotted to different nodes. House 

owners of the present interval invariably have priority in accessing the channel over non-owners. Therefore, 

below low rivalry wherever not all owners have knowledge to send, non-owners will steal time slots from house 

owners. This has the impact of change between CSMA and TDMA betting on rivalry. Z-MAC is strong to 

topology changes and clock synchronization errors; within the worst case its performance falls back to it of 

CSMA.[5][10] 

C. IHMAC 

IH-MAC achieves high energy efficiency under wide range of traffic load. It ensures high channel utilization 

during high traffic load without compromising energy efficiency. IH-MAC does it by using the strength of 

CSMA and TDMA approach with intelligence. The novel idea behind the IH-MAC is that, it uses both the 

broadcast scheduling and link scheduling. Depending on the network loads the IH-MAC protocol dynamically 

switches from broadcast scheduling to link scheduling and vice- versa in order to achieve better efficiency. 

Furthermore, IH-MAC uses Request-To-Send (RTS), Clear–To-send (CTS) handshakes with methods for 

adapting the transmit power to the minimum level necessary to reach the intended neighbor with a given BER 

target or packet loss probability. Thus IH-MAC reduces energy consumption by suitably varying the transmit 

power.[3] IH-MAC achieves high energy potency below wide selection of traffic load. It ensures high channel 

utilization throughout high traffic load while not compromising energy potency. IH-MAC will it by exploitation 

the strength of CSMA and TDMA approach with intelligence. The novel plan behind the IH-MAC is that, it 

uses each the published programing and link programing. betting on the network hundreds the IH-MAC 

protocol dynamically switches from broadcast programing to link programing and vice- versa so as to attain 

higher potency. moreover, IH-MAC uses Request-To-Send (RTS), Clear–To-send (CTS) handshakes with 

strategies for adapting the transmit power to the minimum level necessary to achieve the meant neighbor with a 

given BER target or packet loss chance. so IH-MAC reduces energy consumption by befittingly variable the 

transmit power.[3] 

 

D. HyMAC 

HyMAC, a brand new hybrid mac layer protocol for wireless device networks that\'s, the primary effort to mix 

the strengths of each TDMA and FDMA schemes in these forced networks. whereas permitting the network to 
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control in associate degree energy-efficient collision-free manner, HyMAC takes advantage of the multiple 

frequencies provided within the radio element of recent device node hardware platforms like MICAZ, TELOS 

and Firefly. It shows however HyMAC outperforms protocols like B-MAC, RT-Link and MMSN achieving 

high outturn and little delimited finish to-end delay appropriate for newer kinds of device network applications 

like time period voice streaming.[6][9] 

E. PH MAC 

This Mac protocol is intended to scale back energy consumption and befits network changes and variable 

network load. This protocol is intended to scale back all energy consumption from all the sources that we\'ve got 

mentioned, i.e., idle listening, collision, overhearing and management overhead. So as to attain the look goal, 

we\'ve got developed the Mac that consists of 3 major amounts: synchronization period, allocation amount and 

TDMA amount. Before describing them we\'d like to debate our assumptions regarding the wireless device 

network and its applications. PH-MAC is split into 3 periods, they are synchronization amount, allocation 

amount, and TDMA amount.[7]  

F. ER-MAC 

A hybrid Mac protocol for emergency response wireless device networks. ERMAC is intended as a hybrid of 

the TDMA and CSMA approaches, giving it the flexibleness to adapt to traffic and topology changes. It adopts a 

TDMA approach to schedule collision-free slots. Nodes get up for his or her regular slots, however otherwise 

switch into power-saving sleep mode. once associate degree emergency happens, nodes that participate within 

the emergency watching amendment their mac behavior by permitting rivalry in TDMA slots to attain high 

delivery magnitude relation and low latency. ER-MAC offers a synchronic and loose slot structure to permit 

nodes to affix or leave the network. Simulations in ns-2 show that ERMAC outperforms Z-MAC with higher 

delivery magnitude relation, lower latency, and lower energy consumption.[8] 

VI. Conclusion  

This paper conducts an overview of the Hybrid MAC layer Protocols for wireless sensor networks.  Our efforts 

to explore Hybrid MAC idea and protocols suggested for wireless sensor networks by different authors. 
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